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Boost Your Brand and Show’s Credibility
byHosting an Expertwith Track Record

Are you a business owner, entrepre-
neur, event host, radio/television show
host, podcast show host, or YouTube
creator?

Are you looking for a qualified and
credible expert in the financial and
wealth management niche to host an
impactful workshop for you, your
employees or your students or to
interview on your show?

Hi, my name is Patrick Chang and I’ll
love to be your financial and wealth
management expert guest.

I have done numerous lunch-time talk,
seminars, webinars, and workshops
with some of the biggest organiza-
tions, corporations, and government
agencies in Singapore and beyond,
including Changi Prison services,
Ascendas-SingBridge, DSA, Tampines
Central CC, Adelaide University Alumni
Association of Singapore, Youth Move-
ment, SingTel, and Walton, just to
name a few.

In these workshops and seminars, I
share large scale knowledge & skill set,
as well as byte size information cover-
ing topics like CPF Life, Medishield,
Retirement & Estate Planning, Wealth
Management and Transfer, as well as
my trademarked signature program, M|
A|P|P|ED®.

The M|A|P|P|ED® program teaches
howto:

1. Appreciate the importance of
OWNING a holistic financial
plan, fromWealth Management,
Accumulation, Preservation,
Protection to distribution, in a
concise and effectivemanner

2. Application of knowledge and
skill set to achieve the 3 levels
of financial well-being.

I have known Patrick for a couple
of years now, and I have pur-
chased a few financial products
through him. Patrick is a trustwor-
thy, honest and highly ethical
financial advisor. His approach to
recommending a product is always
with the client’s benefit at the top
of his mind. If you are looking for
an advisor who can really help you
with your financial or retirement
planning, Patrick is your go-to guy.

Steven Lock
Global Leadership &
Executive coach
Executive Leadership
Coaching International



connect@patrickchang.sg

www.linkedin.com/in/patrickchang-pf

www.patrickchang.sg
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If you’re looking to collaboratewith a qualified expertwith a
track record to host aworkshop for your team or student or
you’re looking to boost your brand and show’s credibility by
interviewing/hosting a financial expert on your show, then
holla at me by sendingme an email

I look forward
to reading your
mail and being
your guest.

Patrick is a responsible and
prompt advisor. He is transparent
and shares the risks of the prod-
ucts clearly.

Having my investment under
Patrick's' care for the past 5
years, all the investments made
has come back with good returns.
Glad to have known Patrick!

Andy Lim
Founder, iTaz Pte Ltd

Other than spreading financial literacy
through talks and workshops, I also
achieved the same objective through
the interviews I had with highly rep-
utable stations, such as CNA938, Mon-
eyFM893 & Chinese news Station
Capital 958.

To further achieve my vision and mis-
sion of spreading financial literacy
and helping people secure their finan-
cial future, I also wrote several com-
mentaries for renowned channels
such as Channel News Asia website,
and did a Podcast for Asia Business
First (CNA), sharing my thoughts,

opinions and views on various finan-
cial matters.

The talks and commentaries I make
usually gear around how financially
secure retirement can be achieved
through a holistic approach, impor-
tance of financial risk management,
the critical role of wealth accumula-
tion & preservation, the awareness of
investment scams, and even how to
deal with the ‘Sudden Wealth Syn-
drome’, effectively.

More recently, I was interviewed by a
global knowledge platform, ‘The Asian

Entrepreneur’, to share my take on
how financial literacy can be taught, in
another unconventional way.

Besides, I am also privileged to be one
of the 7 contributors for an Economist
Intelligence Unit report, titled the
‘Saving for 100: Funding longevity in a
time of uncertainty’, as the only prac-
ticing financial advisor to ever be
interviewed for this report.

I shared the need to relook at howwe
plan for our retirement, including life-
long learning and for us to re-tyre in
our retirehood.


